
126 Sports Car Market

est you think Barrett-
Jackson is the only 
place where average 
cars bring above-

average prices, a quick look 
into the ether reveals that it’s 
a national phenomenon. Ten 
grand for a Bagheera? What’s a 
Bagheera?

Condition inferred from seller’s 
descriptions; cars were not physically 
examined by the author. Sf=seller’s feed-
back; bf=buyer’s feedback

eBay Motors

Report by Geoff Archer
Market opinions in italics

L

#4585498179- 1951 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER DAWN  drophead coupe.  S/N 
LSDB30. Navy/navy/brown leather. Odo: 
102,315 km. 30 photos. Jericho, NY. Seller is 
a Rolls/Bentley dealer. Aluminum art-deco 
body commissioned by the Paris Hotel George 
V for chauffeuring Royalty. One of fi ve built. 
Featured in the movie “Richie Rich,” invited to 
Amelia, and multiple winner at the Cincinnati 
Concours. French (not frenched) headlights. 

Sunrise door panels. Original toolkit. 3 bids, sf 
38, bf 20. Cond: 1-.  SOLD AT $175,000.  The 
seller says it’s an “unusual and magnifi cent 
car.” I tend to agree. Though no restoration is 
mentioned, and it does not sound as though it 
is in Pebble-Beach-winning form, the rarity and 
beauty drove these bids to a place with which 
only Royalty and Richie Rich are familiar.   

#4588159800- 1963 MORGAN PLUS 4 
PLUS  coupe.  S/N A5504. Black/black. RHD. 
1 photo. Purcellville, VA. The actual Earls Court 
Motor Show car. One of 26 built. Completely 
apart and in need of a “1,000-hour” restoration, 
estimates the seller, a current Morgan dealer. 

Comes with an unspecifi ed amount of consult-
ing by John Sheally, Plus 4 Plus expert. 16 bids, 
sf 1, bf private. Cond: 4-.  SOLD AT $51,350.  
You are not going to fi nd this model in a U.S. 
price guide.  Even if you did dig it up in a U.K. 
periodical, there aren’t going to be enough data 
points to buttress a guesstimation. So let’s call 
this the going rate.   

#4586800694- 1965 JAGUAR XKE SI 
coupe.  S/N 1E32561. Black/black leather. Odo: 
81,461 miles. 11 photos. Central California. Sold 
on consignment by XKs Unlimited with “all the 
go-fast goodies” they offer: Minilites, Wilwood 
brakes, close ratio 5-sp., LSD, forged pistons, 
Carillo rods, and Series III rear fl ares grafted on 

to clear the wider rear tires. New leather seats, 
“space age” heat insulation and carpets. “A ter-
rifi c car, you simply will not fi nd a faster street 
E-type!” 4 bids, sf 1195, bf 226. Cond: 2-.  SOLD 
AT $55,000.  Like Vicarage and Callaway, some 
performance shops are almost a marque of their 
own. This modded Series 1 Jag was a bit outside 
the going rate, but no doubt the work was done 
to an exemplary level. Nothing unfair about it. 

#4586127935- 1966 LOTUS CORTINA  
2-door sedan.  S/N BA74FS59293. Ermine 
White & green/black vinyl. Odo: 91,229 miles. 
9 photos. Bozeman, MT. “Restored with respect 
to originality and to reliability.” Looks like a 
nice, solid, turn-key car that could be driven to 
either coast. The seller went on: “and yes, if you 
corner hard it will lift the inside wheel just like 

Jim Clark’s did.” 18 bids, sf 75, bf 45. Cond: 
2.  SOLD AT $20,255.  For a decade I was ad-
dicted to Cortinas. And just as I thought I had 
kicked this fi nancially futile habit, somebody 
goes and gets Jay Ivey-prepped-vintage-race-
car-money for a driver. No use crying over 
spilled 90-weight. Surely, this can’t be the new 
U.S. market price for the lithe shoebox that only 
a Brit could love (or recognize). Can it?  

#4599015176- 1979 MATRA BAGHEERA 
X  fastback.  S/N X65509X500985. Red metal-
lic/green velour. Odo: 66,563 miles. 12 photos. 
Staunton, VA. Mid-engined, RWD, “X” perfor-
mance model. “Handles like a Lotus.” Three-
abreast seating. Repainted “Aston Martin Red.” 
The entertaining description rambles on about 

the quirky “hi-tech,” multiple-Le Mans-winning 
manufacturer while dodging any mention of the 
condition of this specifi c car. 22 bids, sf 156, bf 
private. Cond: 2-.  SOLD AT $10,000.  Jiminy X-
mas! A metallic red car with three green suede 
bucket seats. And you thought blue over red can 
get ugly. This bid was $3k to $4k high, and this 
sale will now fuel the fantasies of the fourteen 
other Francophiles who have one stateside.  

#4587035799- 1954 PORSCHE 356 
Speedster.  S/N 80056. Eng. # P33709. Flat 
black primer/black. Odo: 66,383 miles. 22 pho-
tos. Crawfordville, FL. Straight, undamaged car 
with all original panels. #56 of 200 built in 1954, 
and fi tted with a Type 546 motor. Exhaustive 
list of parts indicates a complete, if completely 
disassembled, car. Seller says: “Please under-
stand that restoration of this car started in the 

late ’70s. I have receipts. It was never fi nished 
and sat in a garage for 25 years.”  Welding that 
was done is “adequate,” and more remains to be 
done. Tennessee registration, no title. 37 bids, sf 
207, bf 7. Cond: 4.  SOLD AT $66,456.  Seems 
like 5 years ago this money would have bought 
a very drivable #2- Speedster. Now that the best 
examples are well over $100k, this Erector Set 
was pulled along for the ride. Great time to push 
this one out of the barn.  

#4597071911- 1973 PORSCHE CARRERA 
RS  coupe.  S/N 9113600578. Black with red 
script/black vinyl. Odo: 23,000 miles. 24 photos. 
Laredo, TX. One-owner. Matching numbers. 
English in the description is goofy, as though it 
were translated. DF (Mexico City) tags. Well-
optioned, with sport seats, sunroof, power win-
dows, and a/c, though the unit is now missing. “I 
CAN WRITE HERE LOT OF THINGS, BUT 
YOU ARE THE BEST JUDGE.” 6 bids, sf 132, 
bf 158. Cond: 1-.  SOLD AT $215,000.  Though 
’73 Carrera RS 2.7s are on the upswing, this 
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seemed neither the presentation nor the venue 
to generate such a big price. Sold at full retail 
plus, even if everything in the listing was true. 
The buyer took a big gamble on that truth, but 
we understand the car is now in the hands of a 
happy “R Gruppe” Californian.    

#4592822798- 1938 LINCOLN K Cathedral 
coupe.  S/N K9314. Black/black/creme. Odo: 
89,000 miles. 10 photos. Foothill Ranch, CA. 
One of 12 built, “designed by architect Anton 
Skislewicz.” First owned by King George V of 
Wales. Later owned by King Hussein of Jordan. 
6.8L V12. 11-foot wheelbase. “It has always 
been taken care of by Royalty.” Needs a battery. 
Seller says it pulled $342k at a 1994 auction in 

London. Not sure about that, but it did sell for 
$78k at Coys in 1998 (SCM #6101). 1 bid, sf 
256, bf 66. Cond: 2.  SOLD AT $99,000.  Can 
we get a serf or a page or a chambermaid over 
here to explain why the seller of a very rare and 
expensive car failed to replace the battery? My 
guess is the battery died as a result of something 
less easily understood or explained. Royal prov-
enance and rarity set the bar here, though I’m 
not quite sure where that huge London result 
came from. Still, it probably would have done 
much better at a physical auction in the U.K.   

#4599101663- 1943 WILLYS TUG 6X6 
military truck.  S/N 13. Eng. # 254711. Army 
green/army green/army green. Odo: 7,923 miles. 
22 Photos. South Central, PA. Triple Army 
Green. Number 13 of 15 six-wheel-drive “Tugs” 
built. Extensive documentation.  Purchased by 
its fi rst civilian owner at Wright Field (Dayton, 

OH) in December 1947. Transmission was out 
for repair for the next 57 years. Complete, origi-
nal, and very used-looking. Smokes at start-up, 
but runs and drives well now. 46 bids, sf 300, bf 
1009. Cond: 3-.  SOLD AT $75,100.  Looking for 
a really rare military collectible with patina? So 
were a dozen other people. We’ll let that be our 
only basis for saying this price was “market-
correct.”

#4599356175- 1967 CHEVROLET 
CORVETTE L88 convertible.  S/N 7S102390. 
Eng. # T1011IT7102390. White & red/white 
HT/red. Odo: 318 miles. 13 photos. Carter 
Lake, IA. 427/430, 4-bbl, 4-sp. “Most numbers 
match.” 318 miles since the 1989 frame-off res-
toration. Original invoice and Protect-O-Plate 
included. Contentious Q&A pits the memory of 
a certain 10-year-old (in 1967) against offi cial 
records, which call into question the L88 option 

with this VIN. 24 bids, sf 2, bf private. Cond: 
2+.  SOLD AT $450,000.  The photos are just 
bad enough, the text not current enough—with 
no awards or third party verifi cations—and the 
eBay ratings just nebulous enough to call the 
whole thing into question. A lot of people steer 
clear of eBay’s “private” auctions as a rule for 
these very reasons. The scene in Carter Lake 
was just too fi shy for my $10k deposit.... 

#4589349132- 1967 SHELBY GT500 
Resto-mod fastback.  S/N 7R02T176848. 
Gray & black/black. Odo: 150 miles. 21 pho-
tos. Counce, TN. 427-ci V8, 725-hp. #30 of 76 
made. 150 miles since it was (re)built by Unique 
Performance. “In the Shelby registry.” Corbeau 
seats. Like new. 2 bids, sf 113, bf 171. Cond: 
1-.  SOLD AT $279,000.  Some people with real 

Ferrari 250 GTOs buy replicas to beat on, while 
the real car hides in a museum. Makes sense. 
Here we have somebody paying more for a 
resto-rod replica GT500 “E” than you would 
pay for one of the best real ones. Doesn’t make 
sense. Though I can’t say if either “Gone In 60 
Seconds” movie is a timeless classic, I can say 
that these Eleanors will not appreciate long-
term like a real Shelby Mustang will.u

2006 CHEVROLET CORVETTE CONV. 

Date sold: 02/14/2006
Sale location: eBay Motors #4614780449
Details: Six-speed paddle shift, aluminum 
wheels, Monterey Maroon Paint. 18 miles. 
Sale result: $50,495, 1 “Buy It Now” bid
Seller’s feedback: 23
Buyer’s feedback: 10
MSRP: $55,630
Other current offering: Gordon Chevrolet, Tampa, 
FL, www.gordon-chevrolet.com, $64,115 for a 
new car

2006 LAND ROVER RRSS

Date sold: 01/17/2006
Sale location: eBay Motors #4612517529
Details: Delivery March 15 from a Land Rover 
dealership in St. Louis, MO
Sale result: $74,700, 12 bids
Seller’s feedback: 60
Buyer’s feedback: 0
MSRP: $75,550
Other current offering: Land Rover South Dade, 
Miami, FL, www.landroversouthdade.com,  
$125k for a used RRSS with 3,800 miles 

2006 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB 4X4 

Date sold: 02/18/2006
Sale location: eBay Motors #4614780449
Details: Harley-Davidson edition, tow pkg., 
heated front seats, and reverse sensing. 4 miles.  
Sale result: $38,800, 1 bid
Seller’s feedback: 77
Buyer’s feedback: 81
MSRP: $42,605
Other current offering: North County Ford, Vista, 
CA, www.northcountyford.com, $39,090 for a 
new vehicleu


